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Answers to Modern Etiquette 
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—to bring you this exciting Tr oe Ft 

new FORD V-8 on Christmas Morning 
AT A NEW [0)")] PRICE Just read thisswell 

special Christmas 

Plan we've worked out:—(1) A brand-new 1941 Ford 
at a new low price. (2) Only $6.66 a week to pay (or 
even less) depending on the value of your present car. 
Come in for a Certified Christmas Appraisal. (3) You 

can drive your present car until Christmas, while we 

reserve your Ford V-8 for you. (4) And-then, on 

Christmas morning, we'll drive that beautiful new car, 
with a big red ribbon on it, right to your front door! 
What a surprise for the family! Act now-——see us today! 

BIGGEST x 35 vears or Foros 
MOST IMPROVED OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS 
NEW int ride . . «» level and luxurious! 

NEW, quicker pickup and getaway... with thrifty 
V-8 power! 

in massive bodies . . . seating width as much 
as 7" greater! 

in length of wheelbase and springbase! 

in frame structure . .. 100% more rigid! 

. soft. 

in quietness of bodies . . . chassis, engine!     in beauty,comfort and convenience Suonghout® 

  

DUNLAP MOTOR COMPANY 

YOURCFORD DEALER 
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health ser reports. show twelve 
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Druaaist Praises 

SAN-CURA 
“After my long experience in the 

drug business at Apollo, Pa. 1 know 
no remedy that compares with S8an- 
Cura Ointment for the purposes in- 
fended. In some cases its effect 

was wonderful. I would not bo 

without it myself,” writes Frank T 

Wray of Chicago Antiseptic Sane 

Cura Ointment is excellent for culs 
burns. bruises, piles, eczema. and 

Kin irritations, 3c at al} drug 
stores 

It is most helpful to first bathe 
i the affected parts with Medicated i 

No o 
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Bellefonte, Pa. 

| Store, 

i Ban-Cura Soap. 26¢, Parrish Drug a 

i it, 
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(Continued from page one) 
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To Eat Dogs 
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other meats 

The same food conditions existed 
in Germany during the last World 
War. «Dog food was common then. 
but scarce. Horse meat, served to 
day in some Nazi restaurants sold 
then for 86 cents a pound 

In April, 1917, a Dresden restaur- 
ant pwrchassd an elephant from a 
traveling circus to provide choice 
steaks and cutlets 

The last American woman to res 
turn from Germany after the Unit 
ed States entered the World War 
assertegl that in Liepsig she found 
the chief drticie of food on local 
menus was elephant meat, the heel 
being. considered the greatest deli 
eacy. The lions and tigers already 
had disappeared from the 200 

A retuming American traveler 
sitid people Were eating crows, which 
sold for 40 cents esch. Sparrows sold 
for eight cents 

The Swiss military attache in 
Berlin in 1917 said a chemical ane! 
alvsly of bread showed: corn, 12 per 

barley, 27 per cent, and wood 
sawdust, 66 per cent 
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BECAUSE Mra. Tovier keeps # bury telling bet 

friends the geod sews abovt RUMFORD, , , , Yeu 
te FUNMFORD in any good recipe in the 

| thw directions coll for. Send for FREE 
recive book. Address: Romford Boking Powder, 
Box §, Rumford, Phode biond. 

FREE! 
Blatchford’s 

Amateur Hour 

Show 
1:30 P. M. EVERY SUNDAY 

Broadeast From 

W.F.B.G. 
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REMEMBER 
When You Want 

ANYTHING IN 

Lumber - Millwork 
Doors - Sash 

Roofing 

¥W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Phone 432 
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WHEREAS: The Honorable Ivan |. ohn: of , Ebright, executor of 
Walker, Prosident Judge of the Court he of 2.2 Aes Rover, late of of Common Pleas of the 4th Judicial | percuyson Township 
District consisting of the County of 22 SMITH. The first and final 
Centre, having 1 precedt | gocount of Willlam W. Kerlin apd 
bearing “date Frank V. Goodhart, execrs., of etc, 
October 1940. of Svivester W, Smith, late of Cen: 
holding a Court « ts Hall Borough, decessed. 
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the Counity of Cen liamis minots 
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December 1940. at 10 o'clock A. M of ihe estate of 
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